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tales from  Winter 2020

The Kentucky Fiber Trail

As this winter comes in and we close out the holiday 
season, we often look ahead to the new year with 
big plans, new hopes and great expectations for the 

future.  As some of you know, we have been seeking new 
funding sources for the Kentucky Fiber Trail as our launching 
grant duration came to a close.  We are seeking to grow the 
Kentucky Fiber Trail and our efforts even more by launching 
an educational fiber center here in Kentucky for use with and 
by the members of the growing trail.  

This fall, we applied for grant funds with the Kentucky 
Agriculture Development Fund. The Kentucky Sheep and 
Goat Development Office was assured by the Ag Development 
Board that the Ag Development Fund would support the 
submitted grant request for monies to be used in part to develop 
the Kentucky Natural Fiber Center in Millersburg, Kentucky 
at Mustard Seed Hill.  

Mustard Seed Hill is located in the former Millersburg 
Military Institute and is being refurbished beautifully into a 
multiuse venue.  Our plan with the Kentucky Natural Fiber 
Center is to have classroom and studio space within the 
facility for all kinds of fiber processing and promotion.  The 
staff at Mustard Seed Hill is excited to have us on board and 
we will begin course development and will begin building our 
Kentucky Natural Fiber Center Committee this spring.  We 
are very excited for the new opportunities to promote Kentucky 
Fiber!

We will host an open house and tour later in the spring, 
please be sure to check the Kentucky Fiber Trail website for 
more information.

A Bright Future for the Kentucky Fiber Trail

Mustard Seed Hill © Lulu Bell Photography

Christmas at Mustard Seed Hill
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Photos from the Trail


